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2010 Ballot Amendments
T he following is a list of the

Amendments that will be
placed on the November 2010
Ballot.

Amendment 1 – Campaign
finance  Repeal of the public
financing of statewide candidates
who agree to spending limits.
The proposal calls for a repeal of the
public financing of statewide candidates
who agree to spending limits.

According to the Florida Department
of Elections the summary of the
measure reads as follows:

Proposing the repeal of the
provision in the State Constitution
that requires public financing of
campaigns of candidates for
elective statewide office who agree
to campaign spending limits.

Amendment 2 – Taxes An
additional homestead property
tax exemption for members of the
United States military or military
reserves.
The proposal calls for providing a
homestead property tax exemption to
members of the United States military
or military reserves who receive a
homestead exemption and were
deployed in the previous year on
active duty outside the continental
United States, Alaska, or Hawaii.

According to the Florida Department
of Elections the summary of the
measure reads as follows:

Proposing an amendment to the
State Constitution to require the
Legislature to provide an additional
homestead property tax exemption
by law for members of the United
States military or military reserves,
the United States Coast Guard or
its reserves, or the Florida National
Guard who receive a homestead
exemption and were deployed in
the previous year on active duty
outside the continental United
States, Alaska, or Hawaii in support
of military operations designated by
the Legislature. The exempt
amount will be based upon the

number of days in the previous
calendar year that the person was
deployed on active duty outside
the continental United States,
Alaska, or Hawaii in support of
military operations designated by
the Legislature. The amendment
is scheduled to take effect
January 1, 2011.

Amendment 3 – Taxes Reduces
the maximum annual increase
in the assessed values of
nonhomestead properties to
5%.
The proposal calls for limiting the
maximum annual increase in the
assessed values of nonhomestead
property to 5%. Additionally, it calls
providing a $25,000 exemption for
people who have not owned a
“principal property” in the previous
8 years.

According to the Florida
Department of Elections the summary
of the measure reads as follows:

The State Constitution generally
limits the maximum annual
increase in the assessed value of
nonhomestead property to 10
percent annually. This proposed
amendment reduces the maximum
annual increase in the assessed
values of those properties to 5
percent annually. This amendment
also requires the Legislature to
provide an additional homestead
exemption for persons who have
not owned a principal residence
during the preceding 8 years.
Under the exemption, 25 percent
of the just value of a first–time
homestead, up to $100,000, will
be exempt from property taxes.
The amount of the additional
exemption will decrease in each
succeeding year for 5 years by the
greater of 20 percent of the initial
additional exemption or the
difference between the just value
and the assessed value of the
property. The additional
exemption will not be available in

http://www.thompsonpump.com
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State Certified Underground
Utility & Excavation Exam

August 17 & 18, 2010
October 19 & 20, 2010

December 14 & 15, 2010

Applications may be obtained by logging on to
www.proftesting.com

.

the 6th and subsequent years.

Amendment 4 – Property rights
Requires voter approval of all
changes to local comprehensive
land–use plans.
The initiative proposes to require
voter approval of all changes to local
comprehensive land–use plans.
Currently, county and city
commissioners make comprehensive
plan change decisions.

Amendment 4’s official ballot title is:

Referenda Required For Adoption
And Amendment of Local
Government Comprehensive Land
Use Plans.

The official ballot summary is:

Establishes that before a local
government may adopt a new
comprehensive land use plan, or
amend a comprehensive land use
plan, the proposed plan or
amendment shall be subject to vote
of the electors of the local
government by referendum,
following preparation by the local
planning agency, consideration by
the governing body and notice.
Provides definitions.

If Proposed Amendment 4 is
approved on November 2, it will
amend Section 7 of Article II of the
Florida Constitution by adding this
subsection:

Public participation in local

government comprehensive land use
planning benefits the conservation
and protection of Florida’s natural
resources and scenic beauty, and the
long–term quality of life of Floridians.
Therefore, before a local
government may adopt a new
comprehensive land use plan, or
amend a comprehensive land use
plan, such proposed plan or plan
amendment shall be subject to vote
of the electors of the local
government by referendum,
following preparation by the local
planning agency, consideration by
the governing body as provided by
general law, and notice thereof in a
local newspaper of general
circulation. Notice and referendum
will be as provided by general law.
This amendment shall become
effective immediately upon approval
by the electors of Florida.

For purposes of this subsection:

1. “Local government” means a
county or municipality.

2. “Local government
comprehensive land use plan”
means a plan to guide and
control future land development
in an area under the jurisdiction
of a local government.

3. “Local planning agency” means
the agency of a local
government that is responsible
for the preparation of a
comprehensive land use plan
and plan amendments after
public notice and hearings and
for making recommendations to

the governing body of the local
government regarding the
adoption or amendment of a
comprehensive land use plan.

4. “Governing body” means the
board of county commissioners
of a county, the commission or
council of a municipality, or the
chief elected governing body of
a county or municipality,
however designated.

Amendment 5 – Redistricting
Amends the current practice of
drawing legislative district
boundaries.
The measure proposes amending
the current practice of drawing
legislative district boundaries in such
ways that they establish “fairness,”
are “as equal in population as
feasible” and use “city, county and
geographical boundaries.”

Below is the ballot summary for
Amendment 5:

Legislative districts or districting
plans may not be drawn to favor
or disfavor an incumbent or
political party. Districts shall not
be drawn to deny racial or
language minorities the equal
opportunity to participate in the
political process and elect
representatives of their choice.
Districts must be contiguous.
Unless otherwise required,
districts must be compact, as equal
in population as feasible, and
where feasible must make use of
existing city, county and

http://www.proftesting.com
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Underground Utility Contractors of Florida
2010 Annual Convention 30th Anniversary

Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention Center
July 23–25

Journey to the Future ... "Don't Stop Believin'"

2010 Platinum Sponsors:
CNA Insurance

Nortrax
Sunshine State One Call of Florida, Inc.

2010 Gold Sponsors:
Glenn Rasmussen Fogarty & Hooker, P.A.

ITT Water & Wastewater Florida, LLC
Linder Industrial Machinery Company

Pensacola Concrete Construction Company, Inc.
Ring Power Corporation

Watch future issues of the Ditchmen for additional
information.

UUCF
geographical
boundaries.

Amendment 6 –
Redistricting
Amends the
current practice
of drawing
congressional
district
boundaries.
The measure
proposes amending
the current practice
of drawing
congressional
district boundaries
in such ways that
they establish
“fairness,” are “as
equal in population
as feasible” and use
“city, county and
geographical
boundaries.”

Below is the ballot
summary for
Amendment 6:

Congressional districts or districting
plans may not be drawn to favor or
disfavor an incumbent or political
party. Districts shall not be drawn
to deny racial or language
minorities the equal opportunity
to participate in the political
process and elect representatives
of their choice. Districts must be
contiguous. Unless otherwise
required, districts must be
compact, as equal in population as
feasible, and where feasible must
make use of existing city, county
and geographical boundaries.

Amendment 8 – Education
Changes the current “maximum”
class sizes to school–wide
“average” class sizes.
The legislation asks for voters to
change the Florida Constitution’s
current “‘maximum’ class sizes to
school–wide ‘average’ class sizes.”
Specifically the measure would
amend Section 1 of Article IX and
create Section 31 of Article XII in

(Continued on Page 21)

http://www.cna.com
http://www.nortrax.com
http://www.callsunshine.com
http://www.glennrasmussen.com
http://www.flygtus.com
http://www.linderco.com
http://www.ringpower.com
http://www.oldcastleprecast.com


HIGH ARCH SPREADER (‘hī ‘ärch ‘spre-dә r)
- noun
1. A means for permitting safe, unobstructed access to your 
largest pipe laying and jacking projects.

2. Spreader that pins onto Mabey trench box walls, allowing up 
to 22’ of width adjustment and 10’ of vertical clearance.

3. The best way to ensure maximum safety and working 
space on your next excavation project.

RELIABILITY, DEFINED.
FOR 20 YEARS, utility contractors like you have trusted 
Mabey Bridge & Shore, Inc. to provide the safe, effective 
and reliable shoring solutions they need to get their jobs 
done. And, with the added value of in-house engineering 
and on-site support included in many rental packages, 
you can be sure that your product is the right one for your 
unique job - and we’ll be with you every step of the way.

Be sure to ask about our complete selections of sheet 
pile and frames, pipe plugs, trench boxes, road plates, 
temporary roadway mats and more!

www.mabey.com · 800-426-2239 · info@mabey.com

Orlando
(407) 856-8283

Jacksonville
(904) 378-8905

Ft. Lauderdale
(954) 535-7610

NOW OPEN IN TAMPA!
Call (813) 988-1033 for details.
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NUCA Foundation Awards William &
Shirley Burgett Scholarship to Florida

Student Tiffany Benton
T he NUCA Foundation for

Education and Research has
awarded its 2010 $2,000 William &
Shirley Burgett Scholarship to
Tiffany F. Benton of Green Cove
Springs, Florida. Funding for this
one–time award of $2,000 is made
possible by the generous
endowment of NUCA member
William Burgett and his wife Shirley.

A graduate of Ridge View High
School of Orange Park, FL, Tiffany
Benton is the daughter of Mendy
and Michael Benton, who works for
EWP Construction in Orange Park,
FL. In the fall, Tiffany will enter the
University of Central Florida, where
she plans to major in Forensic

Science
with a
minor in
Education.
After
graduation,
she would
like to
work for
her state's
forensic
department

and then open her own children's
center for forensic sciences. To
prepare herself for the future, she
was a four–year International
Baccalaureate Program student,
Secretary of the National Spanish
Honor Society, member of the

International Thespian Society, and
she worked in numerous community
service volunteer organizations. She
enjoys drama and writing song lyrics.
She has worked as a nanny for three
years to save for college and pay for
her own school expenses.

Foundation scholarship recipients
must be the sons/daughters of
parents/legal guardians employed by
NUCA member companies, student
employees (including part–time) of
NUCA member companies, or
dependents of NUCA chapter
executive directors. Additionally,
applicants must be entering (as a
freshman) a two– or four–year college
or university in the fall.

http://www.mabey.com
mailto:info@mabey.com
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In making its selections, the
Foundation's Scholarship Committee
considers an applicant's scholastic
standing, ACT and/or SAT scores,
extracurricular activities, community
service, career goals, work
experience and an essay. This year's
essay topic was: "Success or Failure:
The Impact of the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
2009 on the Nation, My State, and
My Local Community."

The judges of the Foundation's
2010 scholarship competition were:
Richard Foster (PKF–Mark III Inc.,
Newtown PA), Alan Gravel (Willow
Construction, Powder Springs GA),
Wendell Wood (MMJ Consulting,
Inc., Battle Creek, MI), and Debbie
Richmond (Armadillo Underground,
Inc., Fort Myers, FL).

The NUCA Foundation for
Education and Research is the
education and research arm of the
Arlington, Virginia–based
National Utility Contractors
Association, which has a
nationwide network of chapters
and represents company members
that provide the workforce and
materials to advance the water,
sewer, gas, electric,
telecommunications and
construction site development
industries across the country. The
NUCA Foundation is a 501(c)(3)
charitable organization.

Petticoat–Schmitt
Civil Contractors
Wins Two National
Awards
Petticoat–Schmitt Civil Contractors,
Inc. in Jacksonville, Florida won two
awards from the National Utility
Contractors Association. The award
presentation took place at the
National Awards Luncheon held in
conjunction with NUCA's annual
Washington Summit, May 17–19 at
the Hyatt Regency Capitol Hill in
Washington, DC.

The first award is NUCA's coveted
National Community Service Award
for its donation of equipment,
materials, manpower and money in
the service of a needed community
project. Petticoat–Schmitt won the
award for their work at the Seamark
Ranch. Seamark Ranch is a
Christian–based non–profit home for
abused and neglected children in
Clay County, Florida. The project
was to provide access for the children
to the top of a hill where they
planned to have daily Devotions.
Petticoat–Schmitt employees and
family members graded the slope of
the hill, excavated a trench, placed
railroad timbers and then raked/
graded around the timbers.

Petticoat–Schmitt Civil Contractors,
Inc. also won one of the William H.
Feather Safety Awards in honor and
recognition of their excellent safety
record in 2009. Created in 1978 to
honor the contributions of the
founding chairman of NUCA's Safety

L to R: NUCA Chairman Dan East
presents the National Community
Service award to Ryan Schmitt,
Petticoat–Schmitt.

Committee, the William H. Feather
Safety Awards recognize that same
commitment to safety demonstrated
by other NUCA members. The
winners are chosen on the basis of
injury frequency data, a safety
statement and company program
information in five categories
established according to total man
hours worked. Petticoat-Schmitt won
the award in the 0 – 100,000 man–
hours category.

L to R: NUCA Chairman Dan East
presents the William H. Feather Safety
award to Jeff Blomgren, Petticoat–
Schmitt.

"Super Early
Bird" Registration
Set to Expire for
EXPO '11 – The
Executive
Experience
If you are planning to attend NUCA's
EXPO '11, now is the best time to
register. NUCA is offering a "Super
Early Bird" discount if you register
before July 30. Save up to $200 on
your registration fees by planning
ahead. As always, we have a great
program planned, including business
management experts, Profit Pipeline
Roundtables, table–top exhibits,
unparalleled networking
opportunities, a scholarship golf
tournament and of course, the
beauty of the island of Puerto Rico
(no passport required) and the El
Conquistador Resort.

�����������
������������������
���������
������� and to
�������������. Hotel room rates
start at $299. View the hotel
information and make your room
�����������������. Details will
continue to unfold.

Attention Suppliers: There is limited
space available for cost–saving table
top exhibits; �����������
����
�����������������������
��� and
call "Ad Sales" at (703) 212–7735
for details and to secure your space.
Interested in sponsorship
opportunities? Contact ����
����� at NUCA, (800) 662–6822.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103483552130&s=5198&e=001SSVtd0GNhqsUooDeVhnvd2I2_ug5k-wjuBR-MBnW2C_lTTMVdPSryAUwFuMA2PdWrGTWeZVcqn9biKFoz1AW_QfHcbXbyo6gtiI8fqpZj4UTPjroPl21v9_3qTYF4NVLRnyIxgpQGRM94rfcG7qNPpfXZHN_QlNs
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103483552130&s=5198&e=001SSVtd0GNhqtnPRr09MvJhnRILxiS5uR_E63bwYJWzzJ-_6wDdYztW3Hj1o0YjVJh_E3een1wxabZ9akoyRrtE5pagzkgg2vqu1CTdrVhPf1oVjy8wUyaH_0EEpkySOH7LSljgIFAfLhDaIjgbrpn9Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103483552130&s=5198&e=001SSVtd0GNhqsUPQ_dcCCrFJUEWiYynANHfhLbuQ3SJkJ6yd-03q-QiW3cAomoReT-hG5o4vTMX2b5mq26hRYssmaKujRXkDrtOZ2MMbUKlDqLzQUd4zO0OHp_o6N3lG8o_iH37ka60eium84zWop7cK3O9a_GqIUHxX_kNNGuma-Kq_gJcGRrx2s_TsEcS_j1ZjFGiFzppmbPDNczcxRpL0Fq1E8QFW8ueDtMiitmLY00Xc8Q1IwMYQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103483552130&s=5198&e=001SSVtd0GNhqsMnRH3Et6srU0mJUu0wVnkCSduv_8_fqgYqJu_iirRa5ncBwedAFIEZHHHFHhxyThjxwWpGHv6FCrP6hC6gUAzXGeB0IMUNfUGQE7O6coTMtxbmLZHpOdtqs4nmxyHNrXUpA_X6017-kGSBeBDwE5A-9m0je6cc_8=
mailto:linda@nuca.com
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UUCF Receives Nominations for 2010
Construction Performance Awards

U UCF will be holding its
Fourteenth Annual Awards

Presentation for the Mitch
Ellington Award (Contractor
Member of the Year), Gary D.
Sawyer Award (Associate Member
of the Year) and Andrew J. Mayts
Award (Board of Director of the
Year). The awards honor
outstanding individuals who have
made significant contributions (on
the local level and continue on to the
state level) to the industry and/or
association. These contributions can
be in any area that results in benefits,
progress, achievement or
recognition for our association or
industry and must have local and/or
state impact.

The winners will be announced and

awards presented at the UUCF 2010
Convention on Saturday evening, July
24 at the Gaylord Palms Resort &
Convention Center in Kissimmee,
Florida.

UUCF would like to take this
opportunity to thank each chapter for
submitting one contractor and
associate member for this award.
Picking an individual from the list of
contractors and associates is a very
difficult task. The following is a list of
nominees and the chapter they
represent:

Contractors:
� Northwest Florida UCA: Joe Cook

(Pensacola Concrete Construction
Company, Inc.)

� UCA of North Florida: Lauren

Atwell (Reynolds, Inc.)

Associates:
� Northwest Florida UCA: Donathan

Johnson (Thompson Pump &
Mfg. Co., Inc.)

� UCA of North Florida: Anthony
"Tony" Zebouni (Regan, Zebouni
& Walker, P.A.)

UUCF wishes each candidate the
best of luck. We know that everyone
cannot win; however, it is going to be
a tough decision for the Awards
Nomination Committee. The
committee consists of UUCF
President Bill Lee, UUCF President–
Elect Bruce Wendorf and UUCF
Executive Vice President Bruce
Kershner.

http://www.drugtestingusa.com


P.O. Box 5770
Lakeland, FL 33807-5770

www.stcsafety.com

Ben Rice; CMSP, CHCM
President; Principal Safety Consultant                                   

Bus:  877-782-2670 x 3
Cell:  863-581-7750
Fax:  813-737-5543
Email:  brice@stcsafety.com

Laser Profiling
Sewer T.V. & Lateral inspection

Leak Sealing
Tunneling

High Velocity Sewer Cleaning
& Vaccum Removal

Dennis Simmons
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Real Estate in the Florida Keys
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Islamorada, Florida 33036

LEFTCOAST
SURVEYORS, INC.

Your #1 Choice For
CONSTRUCTION SURVEYORS
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leftcoast@tampabay.rr.com

QCFS
Management Group

Inc.
Florida Utility & Electrical 

Licensed

3326 North “W” Street 
Pensacola, FL  32505 

Office:  850-432-2082 
Fax:      850-470-9362 
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Dewater Bypass P e-Pass Tr Power Generation

Marco Mersino
Vice President
Mobile 386-566-3356
marco@mersino.com

www.mersino.com
24 Hour Service
1-866-MERSINO

Fax:      386-426-2111

World Headquarters
10162 E. Coldwater Rd

Davison, MI  48423
O 810-658-3472
F 810-653-7828

Manufacturing ������s���R��t��s ����rvic�
888-997-PUMP Toll F�������912) 466-0086 Fax 

��	��
��		����������������.hollandpump.com

Daytona, FL (386) 258-7955 | Ft. My�rs, FL (239)  267-4100 
Jackson	
���� FL (904)  880-0010 | Miami, FL (954)  966-6611 
������� FL (407)  855-7109 | P��������� FL (850) 437-3300 

Tampa, FL (813)  626-0599 | West Palm Beach, FL (561) 697-3333 
����
��(912) 466-0304 | ����� ����
���(843) 538-2214

Fini�� fast��wi���������� Pump!
Your ���
���� Car�

Cou�� B� H��!

���� (407) 830–1880
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Amendment 4: What Every Floridian
Needs To Know
By — Ryan Houck

What are the facts?
On November 2nd, you will be asked
to vote yes or no on a plan to alter
Florida’s Constitution called
Amendment 4. Special interest
lawyers, adult entertainment interests
and population control groups have
designed, funded and proposed this
amendment to our Constitution.
Take a moment to learn more about
who’s backing Amendment 4 and
why.

What is the issue?
Amendment 4 will prolong the
recession and put recovery out of
reach for thousands of working
Floridians.  As a result, leading

business, labor, and civic groups
oppose Amendment 4.

What will the measure
do?
This proposed change to Florida’s
Constitution would require a
taxpayer–funded referendum for
every single change to a local
government comprehensive plan.
Simply stated, Amendment 4 would
force Floridians, not the
representatives they elect, to decide
hundreds of minor, technical
comprehensive plan changes each
year on issues like drainage, traffic
circulation, and intergovernmental
coordination.

What does that mean
for you?
Here is what Amendment 4 means
for you: (1) a Florida with drastically
fewer jobs, (2) a significantly weaker
economy, and (3) unbearably higher
taxes to feed the Amendment 4
“litigation” bureaucracy.

The Florida Chamber of Commerce
asked leading economists to study
the impact of Amendment 4.  The
study indicates that Amendment 4
would likely put more than 267,000
Floridians out of work, shrink
Florida’s economic output by more

(Continued on Page 14)

mailto:sales@hollandpump.com
http://www.hollandpump.com
mailto:marco@mersino.com
http://www.mersino.com
mailto:brice@stcsafety.com
http://www.stcsafety.com
mailto:leftcoast@tampabay.rr.com
mailto:mac@crmmarketing.com
mailto:rick@crmmarketing.com
http://www.crmmarketing.com
http://www.eci1.org
http://www.guignardcompany.com
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Contractor Member of the Month
Pensacola Concrete

Construction Company, Inc.
P ensacola Concrete

Construction Co., Inc. (PCC)
was founded in 1963, by Mr. R.W.
Harris. In 1987, to show his
appreciation to the employees for
what they had helped him build,
Pensacola Concrete became an
Employee Stock Ownership Plan
(ESOP) company. Pensacola
Concrete is still run by a governing
board of directors and corporate
officers.

Pensacola Concrete’s early years
were primarily devoted to
miscellaneous concrete placement
for the municipal and private sectors
in and around Pensacola. Later,
because of demands for good

contractors in utility construction, and
Mr. Harris’ knowledge of heavy
construction methods and
equipment, the company was led
into concentrating on pipeline work
and its related fields. In 2002,
Pensacola Concrete ventured out
into the Trenchless Technology field,
participating in both Pipe Bursting
and Cured–in–Place Pipe (CIPP).
Today, more than 70% of the
company’s work is in trenchless
construction.

In February 1996, the Board of
Directors appointed Joe Cook,
formally Executive Vice–President of
the Company, as President. Mr.
Cook has 35 plus years experience

in the construction field with 29 being
with Pensacola Concrete. Joe has
served on the Board and served as
President for both the local and state
associations.

Pensacola Concrete is only as
successful as the individual members
of its team. We realize that our
customers base their opinion of
Pensacola Concrete according to the
work of our individual employees
with whom they come in direct
contact with.

Pensacola Concrete is committed to
maintaining a responsible, superior
staff of employees. Our intention is to
make sure each employee feels

NOW AVAILABLE
INTERACTIVE PRODUCT GUIDE 

...we have the answers and can provide a solution
GEOTEXTILES    SEDIMENT CONTROL & CONSTRUCTION SITE BMPs       EROSION CONTROL   BIOENGINEERING SOLUTIONS    

SUBGRADE STABILIZATION & LOAD SUPPORT     SLOPE REINFORCEMENT & RETAINING WALLS    DRAINAGE & STORMWATER

Toll Free: (800) 330-2333     Office: (813) 988-0200      Fax: (813) 985-4533      E-mail: rhmoore@usa.net      www.rhmooreassociates.com

http://www.rhmooreassociates.com
mailto:rhmoore@usa.net


Get Connected to
More Opportunities!

Regional Print and
Online Directories

Online Project
Communication Network

Private, Secure Online
Plan Rooms

Local Networking Events

For information on how you can receive a free Blue Book,
or to learn how a Blue Book Marketing Program can
help build your business, call 800-431-2584
or visit www.thebluebook.com
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Certified Contractor
License Renewal Reminder
Just a reminder that the Certified Contractor licenses
from the Department of Business and Professional
Regulation (DBPR) are up for renewal on August 31,
2010. Current law requires licenseholders to obtain 14
hours of continuing education with at least one hour in
workplace safety, one hour in workers’ compensation,
one hour in business practices, one hour in the advance
building code module, one hour in laws and rules
(Chapter 489) and one hour in wind mitigation (this
requirement only affects general, residential, building,
roofing and glass and glazing contractors).

Don't forget to notify the DBPR office of any address
change. Section 489.124(2) gives sole responsibility to
the licensee for notifying DBPR in writing of the
licensee's current mailing address and phone number.

Failure to notify the department of a change of address
shall constitute a violation of this section. In addition, if
your address changes and you do not notify the
department, you may not receive important mailings
from the department such as your renewal notice.

pride in its quality of work at
Pensacola Concrete. We strongly
emphasis to the employee that this is
their company, therefore it is
important to do a professional job.

Pensacola Concrete works hard on
building a reputation for doing a
good job and doing the job right the
first time. We stress to our
employees the importance of good
work as well as safety. We will
continue to provide exceptional work
while encouraging a responsible and
cooperative atmosphere among our
employees. We will work on
improving productivity as well as
morale, communication, quality and
most importantly, safety. We will
continue to work on producing a
project that meets the quality
expected from our customers.

Every time we sign a contract, we
make a commitment to a quality

project. At
Pensacola
Concrete, our
commitment to
quality begins
at the top and
carries down
through every
member of the
organization.
We will
continue to
seek
improvements,
challenges, and
changes. At the
same time we
continue to do
satisfactory,
responsible and
competitive
work.

http://www.bluebook.com
http://www.thebluebook.com


A
B
C

ASPHALT
BLACK
CONCRETE

www.abcutting.com
aspblkcon@aol.com

CUTTING CONTRACTORS, INC.
1571 Main Street, Atlanti Beach, FL 32233

JONTHAN “CHIP” BOYD 
��������	
�	�	��������������	
�����������������
���
���
����

ITT Flygt LLC
2152 Sprint Blvd.
Apopka, FL 32703
tel   407 880 2900
fax  407 880 2962
frank.jones@itt.com

BRIAN MACNAMARA
PRESIDENT

State Certified
CU CO48358
Contractor V

37621100012001

*Wet Taps
* Line Stops

P.O.  Box 568912
Orlando, FL 32856

Phone: (407) 468-0557
FAX: (407) 895-1437 

�������	
�����
�
�������������������
�����
���	��������	�

Cloud 9
(407) 481-2750

www.atlanticconcrete.com

941-351-3765 FaxPhone 941-355-2988

������������������!�"�#��$��%'��*��*�
TLANTIC CONCRETE

PRODUCTS

�������	
�����
�
�������������������
�����
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Cloud 9
(407

INC.
FLYGT

Dan Sheffer, P.E.

FLORIDA
PIPE

CONCRETE
CORP.

����������!�

352-742-2232
352-742-1539 FAX
800-357-4737

P.O. Box 435
Astatula, FL 34705

�+/:%�$%;%<=�%<���:�>�"%�<����:%<=#��?��%<=�Q���/<:?��?/%$'�W/!%=<#
Site Specific Trenching & Fall Protection Plans

15 Southwest 1st Street, Suite 210
�"/%<?�":?//#��$��%'��*�*��

Call Toll Free 1-800-871-8207

S H E F F E R  E N G I N E E R I N G  C O . ,  I N C .

www.flygtus.com

Frank Jones
Branch Manager - Apopka

YOUR SOLUTIONS PROVIDER

www.ads–pipe.com 1-800-821-6710

N–12® Pipe

Low Head
 Irrigation Pipe

SaniTite® Pipe

Arc™
 Chambers

Nyloplast®

Geosynthetics

StormTech®

MEGA GREEN™
 Recycled Pipe

© 2008 Advanced Drainage Systems®

Your ���
���� Car�
Cou�� B� H��!

���� (407) 830–1880

���������
����������

OFFICE: (800) 346-5971
FAX: (561) 798-2113
MOBILE: (561) 722-6191

JOHN RAKOCZY
PRESIDENT

“PROFESSIONAL SERVICE WITH PRIDE AND INTEGRITY”

www.rangeline.comSt. Lic. #CU-C057091
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Greetings. I would
like to invite
everyone to our
“Journey to the
Future . . . ‘Don’t
Stop Believin’”

UUCF Convention for 2010. This is
our 30th Anniversary Convention
being held at the Gaylord Palms
Resort & Convention Center in
Kissimmee. Last month, Julie had a
write up along with the registration
forms in our Ditchmen. If you have
registered great. If not, I hope you
would consider attending. The
Convention Committee has chosen
what I think to be the most impressive
resort to date. I would encourage you
to check out their website. What
makes the Gaylord Palms Resort &
Convention Center so impressive is

their four
climate
controlled
atriums –
the
Clearwater
Cove,

Emerald Bay, along with my two
favorites, the Everglades and Key
West.

As I mentioned last month, I am
looking forward to visiting with all
the friends that I have made over
the years at the conventions and
catching up with the news made
over the past year. Flo and her
committee has planned a reception
Friday and Saturday night and what
will be a fun filled Saturday night
dinner. We will have a Silent

Auction and a new Lucky 30 Raffle.
On Saturday night, we will be
awarding the UUCF/Andrew Scott
Johnson Memorial Scholarship
Foundation scholarship to an
accomplished applicant who is the
son or daughter or a UUCF member
or one of their employees.

In closing, we hope to see you July
23 at the Gaylord Palms Resort &
Convention Center, and please
continue your business with a UUCF
member company.

Sincerely,

Bill Lee
President

http://www.abcutting.com
mailto:aspblkcon@aol.com
http://www.callsunshine.com
http://www.ads-pipe.com
http://www.atlanticconcrete.com
http://wwwrangeline.com
http://www.flygtus.com
mailto:frank.jones@itt.com


BID, PERFORMANCE &PAYMENT BONDS
CONSTRUCTION SURETY SPECIALISTS 

PETER A. KESSLER
PRESIDENT

PHONE: (904) 733-8885

(800) 576-8087

FAX: (904)733-9995

CELL: (904) 635-5558

W�<X"��'Z[!"�\�[��]�<?�$/!�^%"?�_�%:`!��<\]��/d�j!/
+�/:�!"�:�<:�/"/�=��'/��%<=!d�W��"?/�Z�_�q�!"/�
�/�!%/�d
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SC
P 3702 OLSON DRIVE

DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32124

OFFICE 386-238-6020
����*�	
���
*���

SOUTHEAST CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS

T&R TAPPING SERVICE, INC.

Bob Parker
Taps & Linestops

P.O. Box 300985, Fern Park, Florida 32730 0985
Tel (407) 339 3685 1-800-776-0685 Fax(407) 830-4345

Castille
      Company, Inc. 

�"$�����%'!�����*"�+�
�/+!'����%'!�����"����!;��%'!� SINCE 1983

1515 CR 210 WEST, STE. 211

JACKSONVILLE, FL 32259

PETER@SURETY-BONDING.COM

WWW.SURETY-BONDING

E Q U I P M E N T  C O M P A N Y

S O U T H E A S T

S.E. Regional Office
Tampa

(813) 635-2300

Fort Myers
(239) 334-3627

New Tampa
(813) 995-0841

West Palm Beach
(561) 848-6618

Miami
(305) 592-5740

Orlando
(407) 299-1212

MAITLAND, FL             407-830-8431
1-800-650-9980

���������""�#����
��
at (407) 830-1880

Your ���
���� Car�
Cou�� B� H��!

���� (407) 830–1880

Phone: (904) 398-6440
Fax: (904) 425-3021

ins@labrato.com

PRESIDENT
JOSEPH LABRATO

6161 ARLINGTON EXPRESSWAY
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32211

INSURANCE & BONDING, INC.

���������
#����$��

Your ���
���� Car�
Cou�� B� H��!

���� (407) 830–1880
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(Amendment 4: What Every
Floridian Needs To Know
Continued from Page 10)

than $34 billion annually, and take
nearly $12 billion out of the pockets
of working families.

With Florida’s jobless rate reaching
well into double digits, our state’s top
business and labor groups have put
politics aside to oppose Amendment
4. Mark Wilson, president of the
Florida Chamber of Commerce
wrote: “If you like the recession,
you’ll love Amendment 4.” Frank
Ortis, executive board member with
Florida’s AFL–CIO noted that
“Amendment 4 will devastate
Florida's economy by costing
hundreds of thousands of jobs and
driving the unemployment rate even
higher.”

According to the Orlando Sentinel,
“The cost to local governments of
[Amendment 4] would soar into the

millions.” Those costs would be
shouldered by Florida’s taxpayers
who could expect to see not only
more government waste, but also
nonstop lawsuits as special interests
wage war in court over the technical
wording of endless ballot summaries.
Referencing a failed experiment in
Amendment 4–style rule in the small
Florida town of St. Pete Beach, the
St. Petersburg Times wrote that
Amendment 4 leads to  “short–term
thinking” and “invites lawsuits…”

What is the
conclusion?
Florida’s jobless rate is high—but it
could get much, much worse with the
passage of Amendment 4.  At a time
when many families and small
businesses are struggling to make
ends meet, that’s the last thing we
need. Please take the time to learn
more about Amendment 4 by visiting
��� !�����"#$# ���.

Health Care Tax
Credit Available
Small businesses that pay at least
half the cost of health insurance for
their employees in 2010 may be
eligible for a new credit on their
2010 tax return. The credit is
available for employers with 25 or
fewer employees and less than
$50,000.00 in average wages. For
tax years 2010 to 2013, the
maximum credit is 35% of premiums
paid by eligible small businesses. The
maximum credit goes to smaller
employers – those with 10 or fewer
full–time equivalent employees and
paying annual average wages of
$25,000 or less.

For more information, go to the
Internal Revenue Service's website at
��� ��� ���, or consultant with
your local tax professional.

http://www.irs.gov
http://www.florida2010.org
mailto:acl@floridahardhatlaw.com
http://www.floridahardhatlaw.com
mailto:ins@labrato.com
mailto:peter@surety-bonding.com
http://www.surety-bonding.com
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You’ve known us for these products! 

F.D.O.T.  Structures      Reinforced Concrete Pipe  & Products              Sanitary Manholes 

Drainage Products                       US Foundry  Cast Iron Products              AGRU “Sure-Grip” Liner Systems  

 Endwalls                                        Aluminum Hatches and Grating                      Catchbasin / Inlets                                

Septic Tanks                                   Valve Vaults and ARV Manholes                      Precast Wet-Wells                                          

      But, have you seen our new Product Line…

          Reinforced Concrete Box Culverts! 

Contractor:  Murray Logan Construction Inc. 

Project:   Manalapan Pedestrian Tunnel 

Size:  10’ x 9’ HS-25 Loading,  FDOT Spec, Extreme Conditions 

Precaster :  US Precast and Tri-County Concrete Products, Inc. 800-325-6861 (Miami)   800-272-2343 (West Palm Bch) 



W W W . B I G P U M P R E N T A L S . C O M

THE LEADER IN PUMPING SYSTEMS
FOR OVER 85 YEARS

Deerfield Beach
(954) 427 - 2206

Ft. Myers
(239) 337-4747

Tampa
(813) 899-2863

Vero Beach
(772) 770-0004

Orlando
(407) 854-3378

Jacksonville 
(904) 425-6741

Miami
(305) 751-0270

Melbourne
(321) 723-0897
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Division of
Workers'
Compensation
Continues to
Offer Free
Classes
The Florida Department of Financial
Services, Division of Workers’
Compensation, continues to offer
free classes regarding Florida’s
Workers’ Compensation Laws and
Workplace Safety to Business Owners,
Licensed Contractors and Employers.

Workers’ compensation topics
covered include:

� Review of Key Statutory Definitions
� Contractor Responsibilities
� Exemptions
� Insurance Coverage Requirements
� Enforcement Provisions

Workplace safety topics presented
by OSHA (U.S. Dept. of Labor,
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration) include:

� Direct and Indirect Costs
� Inspections
� Florida Fatalities

The following is a list of class
locations and dates. All seminar
times are from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
noon:

July 29, 2010
Tampa State Office Building
1313 North Tampa Street,
Suite 605

Tampa, FL 33603

July 29, 2010
Pompano Beach
Workforce One
2301 West Sample Road, Building 4
Pompano Beach, FL 33073

August 6, 2010
Lakeland
Lakeland Public
Library

100 Lake Morton
Drive

Lakeland, FL
33801

August 10, 2010
Pensacola
West Florida
Regional Library

200 West Gregory
Street

Pensacola, FL
32501

August 12, 2010
Orlando
State Office
Building, Hurston
Complex

400 West Robinson
Street, South
Tower, Conference

Room A & B
Orlando, FL 32801

August 13, 2010
West Palm Beach
Central Career Center
1951 North Military Trail, Suite D
West Palm Beach, FL 33409

August 18, 2010
Jacksonville
Florida Dept of Law Enforcement
921 North Davis Street, Building E
Jacksonville, FL 32209

August 20, 2010
Tallahassee
Southwood Complex, Betty Easley
Conference Center

4075 Esplanade Way, Room 180
Tallahassee, FL 32399

The Division of Workers'
Compensation is an authorized
provider (Provider Number:
0004354) for continuing education
purposes through the CILB. Course
Number: 0010118 – one hour
satisfies the Workers’ Compensation
requirement and Course Number:

0010630 – one hour satisfies the
Workplace Safety requirement.

Advanced registration is required.
The form is available on the
Division’s website at
��� ��
������
� ���%
��. For additional information, e–
mail �����������&'�!�����
�!( ���, call (813) 221–6518 or
Fax (813) 233–3742.

Be
Safe

Think
Safe!

http://www.bigpumprentals.com
http://www.myfloridacfo.com/wc
mailto:bocseminars@myfloridacfo.com
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UUCF

Sept. (TBA) ................. President's Cup Golf Tournament
Nov. 5 .................. Board of Director's Meeting, Orlando

Northwest Florida UCA

Aug. 12 ............. Board of Director's Meeting, Pensacola
Sept. 9 .............. Board of Director's Meeting, Pensacola
Sept. 18 ......................... Fishing Tournament, Pensacola
Oct. 14 .............. Board of Director's Meeting, Pensacola
Oct. 22 ...............................Clay Tournament, Pensacola
Nov. 2 ............... Board of Director's Meeting, Pensacola
Nov. 12 ................................ Annual Meeting, Pensacola

Southwest Florida UCA

Aug. 19 ....... General Membership Meeting, Holiday Inn,
Gulf Coast Town Center, Fort Myers

Sept. 17–19 ................................... Fishing Tournament,
'Tween Waters Inn, Captiva Island

Oct. 21 ........ General Membership Meeting, Holiday Inn,
Gulf Coast Town Center, Fort Myers

Nov. 18 .............................. Board of Director's Meeting
Dec. 4 ...................................................Christmas Party

SUCA

Aug. 5 ............ Board of Director's/General Membership
Meetings

Sept. 9 ........... Board of Director's/General Membership
Meeting

Sept. 16 ............................. Fish Fry, Largo Central Park
Oct. 7 ... Board of Director's Meeting/Hall of Fame Night
Nov. 4 ............ Board of Director's/General Membership

Meetings/Installation of Officers & Directors,
Rusty Pelican

Nov. 5 ................................................. Clay Shoot, TBA
Dec. 2 ............ Board of Director's Meeting, Tampa Club
Dec. 4 ........................ December Banquet, Tampa Club

UCA of North Florida

Aug. 4 ...................................... Safety Director’s Forum
Aug. 10 .......................... Executive Committee Meeting,

Conference Room/UCA of North Florida Office
Aug. 19 ........................... General Membership Meeting
Sept. 7 ........................... Executive Committee Meeting,

Conference Room/UCA of North Florida Office
Sept. 16 ............................. Board of Director’s Meeting
Oct. (TBA) ...................................... Fishing Tournament,

Sister’s Creek Marina/City of Jacksonville
Oct. 6 ..............Bettering Your Business Luncheon Series
Oct. 12 ........................... Executive Committee Meeting,

Conference Room/UCA of North Florida Office
Nov. 3 ...................................... Safety Director’s Forum

Nov. 9 ............................ Executive Committee Meeting,
Conference Room/UCA of North Florida Office

Nov. 18 ............................... Election of Officers Meeting
Dec. 14 .......................... Executive Committee Meeting,

Conference Room/UCA of North Florida Office

NUCA
2011

Jan. 18–21...........Expo '11, The Executive Experience,
The El Conquistador Resort, Las Croabas, Puerto Rico

Sunshine State One Call of Florida, Inc.
(SSOCOF) Meetings

2010

Aug. 19 ......................................... Committee Meetings
Aug. 20 .............................. Board of Director's Meeting
Sept. 17 ......................... Executive Committee Meeting,

DeBary Call Center/Conference Call
Nov. 18 ........................................ Committee Meetings,

DeBary Call Center
Nov. 19 ............................. Board of Director's Meeting,

DeBary Call Center
Dec. 17 .......................... Executive Committee Meeting,

DeBary Call Center/Conference Call

2011
Feb. 17 ..........Committee Meetings, DeBary Call Center
Feb. 18 ............................. Board of Director's Meeting,

DeBary Call Center
Mar. 18 .......................... Executive Committee Meeting,

DeBary Call Center/Conference Call
May 19 ........ Annual, Board of Director's and Committee

Meetings, DeBary Call Center
May 20 ..................................Golf Tournament, DeLand
June 17 .......................... Executive Committee Meeting,

DeBary Call Center/Conference Call
Aug. 18 ......................................... Committee Meetings
Aug. 19 .............................. Board of Director's Meeting
Sept. 16 ......................... Executive Committee Meeting,

DeBary Call Center/Conference Call
Nov. 17 ........................................ Committee Meetings,

DeBary Call Center
Nov. 18 ............................. Board of Director's Meeting,

DeBary Call Center
Dec. 16 .......................... Executive Committee Meeting,

DeBary Call Center/Conference Call

Construction Industry Licensing Board Meetings

August 11–13 ......... Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention
Center, Kissimmee

Sept. 8–10 .................. Grand Bohemian Hotel, Orlando
Oct. 13–15 ............ Doubletree Hotel, Tampa Westshore

Airport, Tampa
Nov. 10–12 ................... Embassy Suites Orlando–North,

Altamonte Springs
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Sunshine State One Call of
Florida, Inc.

2010 Holiday Calendar

Labor Day ............................................ 09/06/10
Thanksgiving Day .................................. 11/25/10
Day after Thanksgiving Day ................... 11/26/10
Christmas Eve ....................................... 12/23/10
Christmas Day ...................................... 12/24/10

SSOCOF's business hours are Monday through Friday
from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Please keep the
above dates in mind when calling for locates
two business days prior. The law now requires
two full business days prior to digging.

2010 FDOT Letting Dates

July 28
August 25

September 29
October 27
December 1

2011 FDOT Letting Date

January 26
February 23
March 30
April 27
May 25
June 22

IRS Requests
Public Input on
Expanded
Information
Reporting
Requirement
The Internal Revenue Service recently invited public
comment on how to most effectively carry out a law
change that, starting in 2012, will require businesses to
report a wider range of payments to contractors, vendors
and others, usually on Form 1099. These comments will
help the IRS issue guidance that implements this
provision in a manner that minimizes burden and avoids
duplicate reporting.

Under a proposed regulation, many business purchases
made with credit or debit cards would be exempt from
the new reporting requirement because they are already
reported by banks and other payment processors. The
IRS seeks comments on additional circumstances in which
duplicate reporting might otherwise occur and on rules
that would prevent such duplicate reporting.

The change, enacted in March but not effective until
2012, expanded existing reporting requirements to
include a business’s payments related to goods and other
property, and payments to most corporations. With some
exceptions, payments to corporations are currently
exempt from this requirement.

There are three ways to submit comments.

� E–mail to:
)����� ��������&���������� ����� ���.
Include *)������"#$#+,$- in the subject line.

� Mail to: Internal Revenue Service, CC:PA:LPD:PR
()������"#$#+,$), Room 5203, P.O. Box 7604,
Ben Franklin Station, Washington, DC 20044.

� Hand deliver to: CC:PA:LPD:PR ()������"#$#+,$),
Courier’s Desk, Internal Revenue Service, 1111
Constitution Avenue NW, Washington, DC, between 8
a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.

The deadline is September 29, 2010. Further details are
in Notice 2010–51, posted on ����.%%��� ��� ���.

http://www.callsunshine.com
mailto:notice.comments@irscounsel.treas.gov
http://www.irs.gov
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-10-51.pdf
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-10-51.pdf
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-10-51.pdf
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Northwest Florida UCA will hold an
After Hours Event in mid August at
the Fish House’s Deck Bar from
5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. which
includes heavy hors’ devourers, beer
and soft drinks. We need five
sponsors at $250.00 each per event
in order to hold this event. If you are
interested in being a sponsor of the
After Hours Event, please contact
the Northwest Florida UCA office as
soon as possible. In addition to the
members and usual guests, we will
be extending invitations to the
candidates for ECUA District 2 and 4
and County Commission District 2
and 4. We promise – no speeches –
just an opportunity to meet and
greet one on one. Be on the lookout
for additional information. If you
have questions or need additional
information, please call the
Northwest Florida UCA office at
(850) 432–5373 or by e–mail at
��
����&��� ���.

SUCA’s Scholarship Committee,
chaired by Linda Shutt of David
Nelson Construction Co. and assisted
by Jack Neu of Nielson, Wojtowicz,
Neu & Associates and Ron Sherwood
of Service Pump & Compressor,
have made their selection from a
field of impressive applicants for the
2010 Scholarship award. The
recipient will be announced and
awards presented at Scholarship
Night on July 8 at the Columbia
Restaurant in Ybor City. The evening
begins with cocktails at 6:30 p.m.,
dinner at 7:15 p.m. and the awards
presentations follow dinner. SUCA’s
scholarship program has been in
place since 1989 and has awarded
over $90,500.00 to the children of
SUCA members. Please take part in
this important association event.
Make your reservations today by
contacting the SUCA office by phone
at (813) 355–4879 or by e–mail at
��1���&���� ���.

Mark your calendars for SUCA’s
Annual Fish Fry on Thursday,
September 16, 2010. The fish fry
will again be held at Largo Central

Park from 11:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
This ever popular event draws over
300 people year after year for
seafood cooked on site and a chance
to make those important business
contacts over lunch. Ten tickets will
be mailed out to each member firm
in late August. Please remember to
return any unwanted tickets to the
SUCA office by September 10.

The Awards Committee will soon be
sending out nomination forms for
SUCA’s Hall of Fame inductees.
Every four or five years, a few
members extremely important to the
association are inducted into the Hall
of Fame. This year, Hall of Fame
Night will be held October 7. Please
mark your calendars now and plan
to attend this important association
event.

SUCA’s Nominating Committee is
currently working on our leadership
for 2011. If you are interested in
serving on SUCA’s Board of
Directors or in serving on a
committee, please e–mail the SUCA
office of your interest at
��1���&���� ���.

SUCA’s Membership Committee,
chaired by Ken Wachman, is ready
to start the half year dues
promotion. This is a great time to
have a prospective member who
may not be sure about joining the
association to try membership for six
months at half price. Please contact
the SUCA office for more
information. Remember, you will
receive $50.00 for each new
member you sponsor!

SUCA’s Political Action Committee
(SUCA PAC) is monitoring local races
for the upcoming elections. SUCA
PAC has already donated to the
following campaigns: Will
Weatherford, Florida State
Representative, District 61; Calvin
Harris, Pinellas Co. Commissioner,
District 2; Susan Latvala, Pinellas
Co. Commissioner, District 4; John
Marroni, Pinellas Co. Commissioner,
District 6. With SUCA working
locally, UUCF at the state level and

NUCA’s lobbying efforts nationally,
the industry should be well informed
about candidates and issues.

SUCA, in conjunction with CNA
Insurance, will host an Excavation
Safety (NUCA Certification) Seminar,
free of charge to members, on
Saturday, July 10, 2010.
Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. and
the class will be held from 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. at Ring Power
Corporation’s training facility, 10421
Fern Hill Drive in Riverview.
Breakfast will be provided by Ring
Power Corporation and lunch is on
your own from noon to 1:00 p.m.
Space is limited to the first 40
attendees and reservations are taken
on a first come, first serve basis.
There are currently only six more
seats available. If you are interested
in attending, contact the SUCA office
at (813) 355–4879.

Although it may sound like it’s a long
way off, SUCA’s Annual Installation
Banquet will be held Saturday,
December 4, 2010 at the Tampa
Club. Please be sure you have this on
your calendar. Information on rooms
will be out to the membership
shortly.

SUCA members are looking forward
to the UUCF 30th Anniversary
Convention at the Gaylord Palms
Resort & Convention Center in
Kissimmee July 23–25. We look
forward to seeing you all there!

If you are interested in SUCA’s
projects or events, please contact our
office at (813) 355–4879 or visit our
website at ��� ���� ���.

Convention time . . . We hope to see
everyone at the UUCF 30th
Anniversary Convention at the
Gaylord Palms Resort & Convention
Center. It’s a beautiful property, easy
to get to and you don’t need to leave
the property for anything once you
arrive. Can’t make it to the
convention, please consider donating
an auction item or sponsoring one of
the events.

mailto:nwfluca@aol.com
mailto:mtjader@suca.org
http://www.suca.org
mailto:mtjader@suca.org
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Sunshine State One Call of Florida
(SSOCOF) recently hosted an
Excavation Safety Forum in our
area. Attendees could earn CE
credits for workplace safety of one
hour for attending the Damage
Prevention and Safety session. Host
Brad Martin highlighted important
excavation and damage prevention
issues of local, state and national
interest to all stakeholders. A
roundtable and panel discussion
were followed by lunch.

Last month, we hosted a free
Occupational Injury Management
meeting. Our guest speakers were
Dr. Nathan P. Newman, MD,
FAAFP, Chief Medical Officer of
Solantic. He talked about the
services Solantic offers. Our other
speaker was Rufus White, President
of Health Bridge, a telephonic nurse
case management company. Mr.
White spoke about early
intervention, they get involved in
workplace injuries at the time they
occur, and make sure that the
employee gets the right care, in the
right place, at the right time, for the
right reasons. The result of this is
that employees are much less
frustrated with the work
compensation process, and
employers see dramatic reductions
in the cost of work comp claims,
mod rates, and OSHA recordable
and lost time frequency rates. We
appreciate both Dr. Newman and
Mr. White for sharing their expertise
with us.

If you are planning to attend
NUCA’s EXPO ’11, now is the best
time to register. New this year,
NUCA is are offering a “Super Early
Bird” discount if you register before
July 30. Save up to $200 on your
registration fees by planning ahead.
As always, we have a great program
planned, including business
management experts, Profit
Pipeline Roundtables, table–top
exhibits, unparalleled networking
opportunities, a scholarship golf
tournament and of course, the
beauty of the island of Puerto Rico
(no passport required) and the El
Conquistador Resort. Visit the
NUCA website at ��� ���� ���
for additional information.

Our annual Fishing Tournament will
be held on Saturday, October 2 at
Sister’s Creek Marina/City of
Jacksonville. Sponsors and Anglers
are both needed. Sponsorships are
available for $125.00, $300.00,
$600.00 and $1000.00.

Congratulations to Petticoat–Schmitt
Civil Contractors, Inc. on their two
NUCA awards. At the Washington
Summit, Petticoat–Schmitt Civil
Contractors, Inc. received the
National Community Service
Award for their work on a project at
Seamark Ranch. Petticoat–Schmitt
Civil Contractors, Inc. also won one
of the William H. Feather Safety
Awards in honor and recognition of
their excellent safety record in 2009
in the 0 – 100,000 man–hours
category.

We welcome the following new
members who recently joined our
association: IronPlanet, Clear View
Equipment Co., Harbor Marine,
R.J.’s Underground and Gate Fuel
Services.

(2010 Ballot Amendments
Continued from Page 6)

the Florida State Constitution.
Revisions would amend class size
requirements for public schools and
provide an effective date. At least 60
percent of voters must approve the
measure in order pass the measure.

However, if the measure is defeated,
class caps will remain as previously
scheduled and classes would be
required to meet those caps: 18
students in kindergarten through
third grade; 22 students in fourth
through eighth; and 25 students in
ninth through 12th.

According to the Florida Department
of Elections the summary of the
measure reads as follows:

The Florida Constitution currently
limits the maximum number of
students assigned to each teacher
in public school classrooms in the
following grade groupings: for
prekindergarten through grade 3,
18 students; for grades 4 through
8, 22 students; and for grades 9

through 12, 25 students. Under
this amendment, the current limits
on the maximum number of
students assigned to each teacher
in public school classrooms would
become limits on the average
number of students assigned per
class to each teacher, by specified
grade grouping, in each public
school. This amendment also adopts
new limits on the maximum number
of students assigned to each
teacher in an individual classroom
as follows: for prekindergarten
through grade 3, 21 students; for
grades 4 through 8, 27 students;
and for grades 9 through 12, 30
students. This amendment specifies
that class size limits do not apply
to virtual classes, requires the
Legislature to provide sufficient
funds to maintain the average
number of students required by this
amendment, and schedules these
revisions to take effect upon
approval by the electors of this state
and to operate retroactively to the
beginning of the 2010–2011
school year.

Amendment 9 – Health care
Prohibit rules against
participation in specific health
care.
The measure, if approved by voters,
would ban any laws that require
people to participate in a health
care system. A minimum of 60% of
voters must approve the amendment
in order for it to take effect.

Proposing an amendment to the
State Constitution to ensure access
to health care services without
waiting lists, protect the doctor–
patient relationship, guard against
mandates that don’t work, prohibit
laws or rules from compelling any
person, employer, or health care
provider to participate in any
health care system; permit a
person or an employer to purchase
lawful health care services directly
from a health care provider; permit
a health care provider to accept
direct payment from a person or
an employer for lawful health care
services; exempt persons,
employers, and health care

(Continued on Page 23)

http://www.nuca.com
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24 HR. SERVICE
1888 NW 22nd Street

Pompano Beach, FL 33069
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BUILDING ON A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

LINDER
I N D U S T R I A L
M A C H I N E R Y
C O M P A N Y

FLORIDA
Corporate Office  813-754-2727
Plant City   813-754-2727
Pembroke Pines  954-433-2800
�	
?��������� � DHJ�KRU�UKVH
Ocala   352-629-7585
Orlando   407-849-6560
Fort Myers   239-337-1313
West Palm Beach  561-863-0570
Tallahassee   850-514-1919

$�Z������ � � R[R�[KJ�\H\V
Charlotte   704-376-7554
!	���]Z� � � DVD�R^V�[H\H
>�]Z������� � � \\U�UU^�HVVH
Wilmington   910-254-2031
<��������� � � [^[�UD^�U[HH

!��]��	��� � � RJ\�\JD�VVHH
Greer   864-877-8157
Conway   864-220-9482
Columbia   803-794-6150
North Charleston  843-552-0095

NORTH CAROLINA

SOUTH CAROLINA

August (Frank) Lausberg
��/!%'/<"
Mobile: 727-992-7757

Earthwork Consulting and
Calculations, Inc.

	����}>/""/�W�%>/#�~['!�<#����*�		�
ecci@tampabay.rr.com
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Who uses ECCI

Civil Engineers          Highway Contractors
��$q�z�[�!/�W/!%=</�!������������������<'�W/>/$�+/�!
�/!%'/<"%�$�W/>/$�+/�!�������%=?"����`�z�<"��:"��!
 Environmental Engineers

Email: staffin.zebarth@shenandoahconstruction.com

�>�*$*�;$>
% ; * � + ! ' % + � ; *

Office: (954) 975-0098  Fax (954) 975-9718

��	__���`��	��Z� �������������"�
�����j%'%V[[\R[V

CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.
ERIC FORMAN

SALES MANAGER

PHONE: (561) 686-4622
FL WATS: (800) 272-2343

FAX: (561) 686-9694
MOBILE: (561) 308-9429 

Mfg. of  manholes, Catch Basins,
Concrete Pipe, Custom Pre-Cast Inlets

MACK CONCRETE INDUSTRIES, INC.

Astatula, FL 34705

Sewage Treatment Systems
Septic Tank

Secondary Containment Vessles

Manholes
Florida DOT Products
Box Culverts

ASTATULA
(352) 742-2333

FAX
(352)742-0799
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A WBENC Certified Corporation 
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Campaign Messages
Fewer Jobs. Higher Taxes. Weaker Economy.

FEWER JOBS
Passing Amendment 4 will cost Florida tens of thousands of jobs and hurt working

families. We’re in the deepest recession in our lifetime and it’s no time to pass an amendment that leading
business groups call a “jobs killer.”

WEAKER ECONOMY
During these difficult economic times, the last thing we need to do is pass Amendment 4; experts say it will raise

property taxes, hurt our sluggish economy, and make it more expensive to live in Florida.

HIGHER TAXES
Amendment 4 will mean higher taxes in order to pay for more elections, more litigation and more bureaucracy.

Property taxes could hit record levels to cover the soaring costs of Amendment 4.

UNWORKABLE
Amendment 4 is so extreme and so poorly written that it doesn’t provide exceptions for vital community needs

such as hospitals, police stations, fire trucks and new schools.

AMENDMENT 4 HAS ALREADY FAILED
St. Pete Beach has already passed a local version of Amendment 4; it’s been a disaster, costing local taxpayers
nearly $1 million in legal fees. Amendment 4 will cost taxpayers millions, hurt working families, and devastate

our economy.
Paid Political Advertisement—Paid for and sponsored by Citizens for Lower Taxes and a Stronger Economy, Inc., 610 South

Blvd., Tampa, Florida 33606.

http://www.florida2010.org
http://www.florida2010.org
mailto:staffin.zebarth@shenandoahconstruction.com
mailto:ecci@tampabay.rr.com
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OSHA Review
Project Eliminates
Outdated
Requirements,
Brings Standards
Up–To–Date
OSHA recently announced
�������� 2����������
3��1���� ��23�+222, a proposed rule
to revise and remove requirements
within several OSHA standards that
are outdated, duplicative or
inconsistent. This rulemaking will
help keep OSHA standards up–to–
date and will help employers better
understand their regulatory
obligations.

For example, OSHA is proposing in
SIP–III to update the definition for
"potable water" in the Sanitation
standard (1910.141) with the current
Environmental Protection Agency
clean water standard. OSHA is also
proposing to remove an outdated
provision in the Bloodborne
Pathogens standard (1910.1030)
that requires employers to provide
hand dryers that use warm air. This
will allow use of newer technologies
that use room temperature air.

These SIP–Phase III
recommendations evolved through
the agency's review of its standards,
suggestions and comments from the
public, and recommendations from
the Office of Management and
Budget. The proposal builds on the
success of SIP–Phase I published
June 18, 1998, and SIP–Phase II
published January 5, 2005.

Those interested in submitting
comments for this proposed rule can
submit them through the Federal
eRulemaking Portal at ����.%%
��� ����������� ���. Comments
may also be submitted by mail to the
OSHA Docket Office, Docket No.
OSHA–2006–0049, U.S.
Department of Labor, Room N–
2625, 200 Constitution Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20210.
Submissions can also be faxed to the
OSHA Docket Office at (202) 693–
1648. OSHA will accept comments
until September 30, 2010.

General information inquiries should
be directed to Ryan Tremain, OSHA
Directorate of Standards and
Guidance, at (202) 693–1950.

Under the Occupational Safety and
Health Act of 1970, employers are
responsible for providing safe and
healthful workplaces for their
employees. OSHA's role is to assure
these conditions for America's
working men and women by setting
and enforcing standards, and
providing training, education and
assistance. For more information,
visit ����.%%��� ���� ���.

OSHA's Severe
Violator
Enforcement
Directive Effective
June 18
OSHA recently announced that the
Severe Violators Enforcement
Program directive is effective June
18th. The agency announced in April
that it was implementing the
program to focus on employers who
continually disregard their legal
obligations to protect their workers.

OSHA's SVEP focuses enforcement
efforts on employers who willfully
and repeatedly endanger workers by
exposing them to serious hazards.
The directive establishes procedures
and enforcement actions for the
severe violator program, including
increased inspections, such as
mandatory follow–up inspections of a
workplace found in violation and
inspections of other worksites of the
same company where similar hazards
or deficiencies may be present.

The directive explains that the SVEP
is intended to focus enforcement
efforts on employers who have
demonstrated recalcitrance or
indifference to their OSH Act
obligations by committing willful,
repeated or failure–to–abate
violations in one or more of the
following circumstances: a fatality or
catastrophe situation; in industry
operations or processes that expose
workers to severe occupational
hazards; exposing workers to hazards
related to the potential releases of

highly hazardous chemicals; and all
egregious enforcement actions.

Visit the �������4�������
5�
���������3���������������
for more details.

Under the Occupational Safety and
Health Act of 1970, employers are
responsible for providing safe and
healthful workplaces for their
employees. OSHA's role is to assure
these conditions for America's
working men and women by setting
and enforcing standards, and
providing training, education and
assistance. For more information,
visit ����.%%��� ���� ���.

(2010 Ballot Amendments
Continued from Page 21)

providers from penalties and fines
for paying directly or accepting
direct payment for lawful health
care services; and permit the
purchase or sale of health insurance
in private health care systems.
Specifies that the amendment does
not affect which health care services
a health care provider is required
to perform or provide; affect which
health care services are permitted
by law; prohibit care provided
pursuant to general law relating to
workers’ compensation; affect laws
or rules in effect as of March 1, 2010;
affect the terms or conditions of any
health care system to the extent that
those terms and conditions do not
have the effect of punishing a person
or an employer for paying directly
for lawful health care services or a
health care provider for accepting
direct payment from a person or an
employer for lawful health care
services; or affect any general law
passed by two–thirds vote of the
membership of each house of the
Legislature, passed after the
effective date of the amendment,
provided such law states with
specificity the public necessity
justifying the exceptions from the
provisions of the amendment. The
amendment expressly provides that
it may not be construed to prohibit
negotiated provisions in insurance
contracts, network agreements, or
other provider agreements
contractually limiting copayments,
coinsurance, deductibles, or other
patient charges.

http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/2010-15156.htm
http://www.regulations.gov/
http://www.osha.gov
http://www.osha.gov
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=DIRECTIVES&p_id=4503
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http://www.flaglerce.com


LIKE COMPETENT FOREMEN 
AND SKILLED WORKERS
GOOD PARTNERS ARE STRONGER TOGETHER.

www.cna.com

Use of the term "partnership" and/or "partner" should not be construed to represent a legally binding partnership.
CNA is a registered trademark of CNA Financial Corporation. Copyright © 2010 CNA. All rights reserved.

CNA AND NUCA/UUCF: 
CELEBRATING A STRONG PARTNERSHIP FOR 20 YEARS.
CNA helps manage the unique risks of utility contractors and offers critical coverages
that aren’t readily offered by other carriers. So when your business is insured in the
CNA/NUCA program, you’ll have peace of mind knowing your association helped
develop it. With CNA, you benefit from the strength of an A-rated national carrier with
local industry expertise. If you’re looking for a partner who can really dig into your
business’ risks … we can show you more.®

For more information, contact your independent insurance agent 
or visit www.cna.com.

CNA|CM-131_UUCFpartnershipDitchmenApril:Layout 1  3/3/10  3:14 PM  Page 1

http://www.cna.com
http://www.cna.com
http://www.uucf.com
http://www.nuca.com
http://www.cna.com
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